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Microsoft Security Consultant

Microsoft, cloud & infrastructure, some experience, consultant Belgium share on

You combine your experience and passion to find the right security solution for our

customer balanced to their business risk. You have a flexible attitude to first architect, but

afterward also configure the  security solutions . As a Microsoft Securityconsultant, you

stay involved and engaged in each project. You love to show off your security skills as you 

improve the security estate    at our customers.

You are  ambitious  and eager to implement security products or configurations in a  broad

range of environments  , be it a regular datacenter or a top notch IoT environment! You

are keen on growing and  diversifying your Microsoft Security skills  while working in a

team of experts. You are committed to  expand your knowledge  by staying up-to-date on

the latest technologies in your field and  mentoring  your less-experienced colleagues to help

our team grow further.

Apply for Microsoft Security Consultant!

Thank you for your application.

We will get back in touch with you soon! Have a great day!
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Who are we?

We are the  Cloud Enablement and Operations  team, and we embrace  both Microsoft

and SAP cloud technologies  as we implement business applications and custom solutions

for our customers. We are the  youngest team   at delaware , but count more than 20

expert colleagues and… 80% of us named Ice Tea as their favorite drink!

We exist to make sure developers can focus on development, while we  setup & maintain

the cloud platform  . Secondly, we ensure a  productive and secure workplace  for our

customers. Our biggest challenge is to keep up with the fast pace of cloud innovation. Our

trademark is working on  innovative projects . We already set up the largest Azure PaaS

platform in Belgium and realized a cloud migration that even Microsoft did not believe in.

Just so you know: delaware has its offices in  Antwerp, Ghent, Kortrijk, Lummen, Liège

 and  Wavre , but we also spend a lot of time working together with our customers  on-

site  .
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